Homes We’re Currently Building in Montana

We envision a Montana where local workers and families can afford to live in safe, healthy homes and be engaged in their communities. We’re excited to see how, together, we will further strengthen Montana communities and neighborhoods.

We’re celebrating 25 years of serving all communities, from small towns to cities and tribal reservations. Today, our work is more critical than it has ever been. Communities across Montana need homes local families and workers can afford to rent or buy. In addition to innovative projects, like the Montana Street Homes in Missoula, Medicine Lake Village in Worden, and Alpenglow Apartments in Whitefish, we’ve celebrated many successes since then, now with 12 employees, thanks to people like you.

25 years ago, we were a staff of one. Today, we’re engaged in 13th communities where we’ve built or preserved homes Montanans can afford. This year we celebrated reaching over 1,000 homes across Montana.

Alpenglow will infuse the local and regional economy with about $8.3 million and create approximately 112 workers who can afford to live and raise their families close to good-paying jobs.

One August graduate said, “The instructors were fantastic. I really enjoyed the class. I have a lot more confidence to better guide people through the process. The class was fantastic!”

One thing is for sure: families are sitting around dinner tables, laughing, sharing dreams, and make those dreams come true.”

Residents from the Class of 2019 Undergraduate Program for Professionals, the Graduate Program in Community Leadership, and the Montana Street Homeownership Program shared their stories in their own words during the Montana Street Homes Neighborhood Party. The event was hosted by Homeword and the Missoula Food Bank as part the shared garden the homeowners will use and enhance the neighborhood.

Over the past three years, the Missoula Food Bank and Homeword have partnered to support the Montana Street Homes Neighborhood Garden. The garden is managed by project partners and the Missoula Food Bank and Community Center. Four proud homeowners of Montana Street Homes were invited to celebrate the Montana Street Homes Neighborhood Party.

Through the creation of these 38 beautiful, sustainable homes at 536 Edgewood Place in Whitefish, homeword is ensuring that families are sitting around dinner tables, laughing, sharing dreams, and make those dreams come true. Thanks, Sponsors and Funders, for empowering Montanans!

Together, we are creating sustainable communities for all. Thank you!

Our Mission

We’re proud to serve the people of Montana. We build sustainable communities long into the future.

You may also choose to name homeword in your will to establish a legacy gift that will be invested into creating safe and healthy homes families and neighborhoods can afford.

To better serve you, we conduct market research and public awareness campaigns.

We're excited to see how, together, we will further strengthen Montana communities and neighborhoods.

We're currently building in hardwore.

Through the hardwore, we’re engaged in 13th communities where we’ve built or preserved homes Montanans can afford.

Upcoming Events

- November 28 & 29 - Thanksgiving Holiday (Office Closed)
- October 15 to 17 - Homebuyer Education Class
- September 24 to 26 - Homebuyer Education Class
- August 2019 - Montana Street Homes Neighborhood Party
- Alpenglow Apartments Ground Breaking
- Four proud homeowners of Montana Street Homes were invited to celebrate
- Montana Street Homes Neighborhood Party
- Missoula Food Bank as part the shared garden the homeowners will use and enhance the neighborhood.

Thanks, Sponsors and Partners, for empowering Hardwore.

Homes We’re Currently Building in Montana

- Montana Street Homes - Our infill neighborhood is located one block north of Our Lady of the Rockies and one block west of the University of Montana.
- Worden’s Market - Our infill neighborhood is located one block north of Our Lady of the Rockies.
- Orange Street Food Farm - Located in the community of Clearwater Credit Union and Imagine Nation Brewing Company teamed up to

A Thirst for Home is available in limited quantities at these Missoula retailers:

- Worden’s Market
- Orange Street Food Farm
- Good Food Store
- Bluebunch Flats

Other homeword events:

- Montana Street Homes Neighborhood Party
- Alpenglow Apartments Ground Breaking
- Montana Street Homes Neighborhood Party

Special Home-Buyers Novice Home Coalition

Thanks, Sponsors and Partners, for empowering Montanans!

Your gift will empower Montanans!

Do you have a great experience as a homeword resident or client that you'd to share?

Get Ready for Homeownership

April 5, 6 & 7 - Homebuyer Education Class

This is an easy option that has a great impact in your community.

- $50 helps people access free personalized homebuyer, financial or renter education for those most in need.
- $20 provides materials for financial fitness participants.
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